Wood Characteristics
Alder-Rustic ~ This unique species will have many contrasts allowed. Color variations may range from light tan to reddish

brown. There will be wide range of rustic characteristics, knots, mineral and some checking. All materials will be structurally sound, but some small knots may be open. Knot size and the amount of defects allowed cannot be specified by the
customer.

Alder-Select ~ Normal characteristics of this specie will be monitored under tighter guidelines than our standard product.

This grade will be uniform in color and grain throughout. There may be very small amounts of mineral in the machined
areas. This is a good product for natural to light stains.

Ash-Natural ~ The natural characteristics common to this product are standard, which results in a blend of sap wood and

heartwood throughout the product. A small amount of mineral is allowed on the face and in the machined areas. This
product would be best used with a medium to dark stain.

Ash-White ~ Normal characteristics of this specie will be monitored under tight guidelines. This grade will be uniform in
color and grain throughout. There may be very small amounts of mineral in the machined areas. This is a good product for
natural to light stains.

Beech-European Natural ~ The common characteristics within this product will be allowed. The result of this mixture
is a nice blend of light to medium color throughout. A small amount of mineral will be allowed on the face and in the
machined areas. This product would be best used with a medium to dark stain.

Beech-European Rustic ~ This unique species will have many contrasts allowed. Color variations may range from light

tan to reddish brown. There will be wide range of rustic characteristics, knots, mineral and some checking. All materials will
be structurally sound, but some small knots may be open. Knot size and the amount of defects allowed cannot be specified
by the customer.

Beech-European Select ~ Normal characteristics of this specie will be monitored under tighter guidelines than our standard product. This grade will be uniform in color and grain throughout. There may be very small amounts of mineral in the
machined areas. This is a good product for natural to light stains.
Birch-Natural ~ The natural characteristics common to this product are standard, which results in a blend of sap wood

and heartwood throughout the product. A small amount of mineral is allowed on the face and in the machined areas. This
product would be best used with a medium to dark stain.

Birch-Red ~ Normal characteristics of this specie will be monitored under tighter guidelines than our standard product.

This grade will be uniform in color and grain and will have a reddish tan color. There may be very small amounts of mineral
in the machined areas. This is a good product for natural to light stains.

Birch-Rustic Red ~ This unique species will have many contrasts allowed. Color variations may range from sap wood to

heartwood, but will be predominately heartwood. There will be wide range of rustic characteristics, knots, sapwood, mineral
and some checking. All materials will be structurally sound, but some small knots may be open. Knot size and the amount
of defects or sap allowed cannot be specified by the customer.

Birch-White ~ Normal characteristics of this specie will be monitored under tighter guidelines than our standard product.
This grade will be uniform in color and grain and will be lighter than our natural product. There may be very small amounts
of mineral in the machined areas. This is a good product for natural to light stains.
Brazilian Cherry (Jatoba) ~ The common characteristics within this product will be allowed. The result of this mixture

is a nice blend of light to medium color throughout. A small amount of mineral will be allowed on the face and in the
machined areas. This product would be best used with a medium to dark stain.

Butternut ~ The common characteristics within this product will be allowed. The result of this mixture is a nice blend of

light to medium color throughout. A small amount of mineral will be allowed on the face and in the machined areas. This
product would be best used with a medium to dark stain.

Cherry-Heritage ~ This product is somewhat unique. It has all the characteristics common to the specie, with it’s guidelines
the same as the rustic grade. Large knots are not allowed in this grade, but plenty of bird peck, mineral, and small defects.
This is a great product for someone wanting all the natural characteristics of the specie, without large knots.
Cherry-Natural ~ The common characteristics within this product will be allowed. The result of this mixture is a nice blend

of light to medium color throughout. A small amount of mineral will be allowed on the face and in the machined areas.
This product would be best used with a medium to dark stain.

Cherry-Rustic ~ This unique species will have many contrasts allowed. Color variations may range from sap wood to

deep red. There will be wide range of rustic characteristics, knots, sapwood, mineral and some checking. All materials will
be structurally sound, but some small knots may be open. Knot size and the amount of defects or sap allowed cannot be
specified by the customer.
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Wood Characteristics
Cherry-Select ~ Normal characteristics of this specie will be monitored under tighter guidelines than our standard product.
This grade will be uniform in color and grain throughout. There may be very small amounts of mineral in the machined
areas. This is a good product for natural to light stains.
CVG Fir (Clear Vertical Grain) ~ Normal characteristics of this specie will be monitored under tight guidelines. This grade
will be uniform in color and grain throughout. There may be very small amounts of mineral in the machined areas. This is a
good product for natural to light stains.

Hickory-Heritage ~ This product is somewhat unique. It has all the characteristics common to the specie, with it’s
guidelines the same as the rustic grade. Large knots are not allowed in this grade, but plenty of bird peck, mineral, and
small defects. This is a great product for someone wanting all the natural characteristics of the specie, without large knots.
Hickory-Natural ~ The natural characteristics common to this product are standard, which results in a blend of sapwood
and heartwood throughout the product. A small amount of mineral is allowed on the face and in the machined areas.

Hickory-Rustic ~ This unique species will have many contrasts allowed. Color variations may range from white to dark
brown. There will be wide range of rustic characteristics, knots, sapwood, mineral and some checking. All materials will be
structurally sound, but some small knots may be open. Knot size and the amount of defects allowed cannot be specified by
the customer.
Hickory-Select ~ Normal characteristics of this specie will be monitored under tighter guidelines than our standard
product. A mixture of sapwood and heartwood will be allowed and will be blended throughout. There may be very small
amounts of mineral in the machined areas.

Lyptus-Natural ~ The common characteristics within this product will be allowed. The result of this mixture is a nice
blend of light to medium color throughout. A small amount of mineral will be allowed on the face and in the machined
areas. This product would be best used with a medium to dark stain.
Mahogany-African ~ Normal characteristics of this specie will be monitored under tight guidelines. This grade will be
uniform in color and grain throughout. There may be very small amounts of mineral in the machined areas. This is a good
product for natural to light stains.

Hard Maple-Rustic ~ This unique species will have many contrasts allowed. Color variations may range from creamy
white to medium brown. There will be wide range of rustic characteristics, knots, sapwood, mineral and some checking. All
materials will be structurally sound, but some small knots may be open. Knot size and the amount of defects or sap allowed
cannot be specified by the customer.
Hard Maple-White ~ Normal characteristics of this specie will be monitored under tight guidelines. This grade will be

uniform in color and grain throughout. There may be very small amounts of mineral in the machined areas. This is a good
product for natural to light stains.

Paintgrade ~ This product may have small glue staves and color and grain match will not be considered in this grade. The
specie used in this product is manufacturers choice. In the selection of species for this product all panels will be the same
and all frames will be the same. But not necessarily having frames and panels of the same specie. This product is structurally
sound and is suitable for painting.
Pine-Clear ~ The common characteristics within this product will be allowed. The result of this mixture is a blend of light

sapwood to red heartwood throughout. A small amount of mineral will be allowed on the face and in the machined areas.
There will be no knots in this grade.

Pine-Knotty ~ The common characteristics within this product will be allowed. The result of this mixture is a blend of light
sapwood to red heartwood throughout. A small amount of mineral will be allowed on the face and in the machined areas.
Knots will be structurally sound and may range in color from black to brownish red.

Pine-Premium Knotty ~ The common characteristics within this product will be allowed. The result of this mixture is a
blend of light sapwood to red heartwood throughout. A small amount of mineral will be allowed on the face and in the
machined areas. Knots will be structurally sound and are smaller than those typically found in the Knotty Pine specie. This
specie is good for those looking for a smaller knot.
Poplar-Paintgrade ~ This product may have small glue staves, and color and grain match will not be considered in this

grade. This product is structurally sound and is suitable for painting.

Poplar-Select ~ Normal characteristics of this specie will be monitored under tighter guidelines than our standard product.
A mixture of sapwood and heartwood will be allowed and will be blended throughout. There may be very small amounts of
mineral in the machined areas.
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Wood Characteristics
Red Oak-Natural ~ The common characteristics within this product will be allowed. The result of this mixture is a nice

blend of light to medium color throughout. A small amount of mineral will be allowed on the face and in the machined
areas. This product would be best used with a medium to dark stain.

Red Oak-Quarter Sawn ~ This specie will follow the same guidelines as the Natural Red Oak, the only difference being

in the way the lumber is cut at the sawmill. Quarter Sawn lumber is cut in such a way that the grain will have a straighter
appearance and there will be flecks or “quarters” in the face of the product.

Red Oak-Rift Sawn ~ This specie will follow the same guidelines as the Natural Red Oak, the only difference being in the

way the lumber is cut at the sawmill. Rift Sawn lumber is cut in such a way that the grain will have a straight, thin pencil
line appearance.

Red Oak-Rustic ~ This unique species will have many contrasts allowed. Color variations may range from light tan to dark

brown. There will be wide range of rustic characteristics, knots, sapwood, mineral and some checking. All materials will
be structurally sound, but some small knots may be open. Knot size and the amount of defects or sap allowed cannot be
specified by the customer.

Red Oak-Select ~ Normal characteristics of this specie will be monitored under tighter guidelines than our standard

product. This grade will be uniform in color and grain and will be lighter than our natural product. There may be very small
amounts of mineral in the machined areas. This is a good product for natural to light stains.

Soft Maple-Paintgrade ~ This product may have small glue staves, and color and grain match will not be considered in this
grade. This product is structurally sound and is suitable for painting.
Soft Maple-White ~ Normal characteristics of this specie will be monitored under tight guidelines. This grade will be

uniform in color and grain. There may be very small amounts of mineral in the machined areas. This is a good product for
natural to light stains.

Soft Maple-Wormy ~ This unique species will have many contrasts allowed. Color variations may range from white to
reddish brown, with worm holes, streaking and discoloration. All materials will be structurally sound, but worm holes will
be open. The number of worm holes and streaking allowed cannot be specified by the customer.
Walnut-Natural ~ The common characteristics within this product will be allowed. The result of this mixture is a light

sapwood to dark heartwood throughout. A small amount of mineral will be allowed on the face and in the machined areas.
This product would be best used with a medium to dark stain.

Walnut-Premium ~ Normal characteristics of this specie will be monitored under tighter guidelines than our standard
product. This grade will be uniform in color and grain throughout. There may be very small amounts of mineral in the machined areas. This is a good product for natural to light stains.
Walnut-Rustic ~ This unique species will have many contrasts allowed. Color variations will be kept to a minimum, but

small amounts of sap are allowed in this grade. There will be wide range of rustic characteristics, knots, sapwood, mineral
and some checking. All materials will be structurally sound, but some small knots may be open. Knot size and the amount
of defects or sap allowed cannot be specified by the customer.

White Oak-Natural ~ The common characteristics within this product will be allowed. The result of this mixture is a nice
blend of light to medium color throughout. A small amount of mineral will be allowed on the face and in the machined
areas. This product would be best used with a medium to dark stain.

White Oak-Quarter Sawn ~ This specie will follow the same guidelines as the Natural Red Oak, the only difference being
in the way the lumber is cut at the sawmill. Quarter Sawn lumber is cut in such a way that the grain will have a straighter
appearance and there will be flecks or “quarters” in the face of the product.
White Oak-Rift Sawn ~ This specie will follow the same guidelines as the Natural Red Oak, the only difference being in

the way the lumber is cut at the sawmill. Rift Sawn lumber is cut in such a way that the grain will have a straight, thin
pencil line, appearance.

White Oak-Rustic ~ This unique species will have many contrasts allowed. Color variations may range from light tan to

dark brown. There will be wide range of rustic characteristics, knots, sapwood, mineral and some checking. All materials
will be structurally sound, but some small knots may be open. Knot size and the amount of defects or sap allowed cannot be
specified by the customer.

White Oak-Select ~ Normal characteristics of this specie will be monitored under tighter guidelines than our standard
product. This grade will be uniform in color and grain throughout. There may be very small amounts of mineral in the
machined areas. This is a good product for natural to light stains.
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